Like a Clap of Thunder
“In the future, this place of rest and oneness with me will be the only place of safety and operation. Dark
clouds are forming and my people need to move more quickly into the things they have been shown to do.
Like a clap of thunder, which instantly sounds, so will be the changes in these Last days. They will not
build – they will not be evident. There will be no milestones for those watching to count down to events
and circumstances – they will appear as if from nowhere.
“Be prepared” is the motto for these Last Days. I will prepare you. I will direct you, but you must listen
and enact what you’ve been shown. There is no delay. There is no time to delay. Learn to hear my voice
and obey. Compliance is the key – the key to safety and advancement. The time is coming when ‘dillydallys’ will be left behind and be ‘food’ for the enemy. Stragglers will not survive. 1 They will be taken out
quite easily – to their own astonishment. Business as usual will not work any more.
Focus. Focus on me. I am the one orchestrating the events of these days, so listening to men and
searching the scriptures is not the key 2 – follow me. Hear my voice and obey. I can’t make it any more
plain than that – hear and obey. But to do that, you have to listen – listen intently, listen purposefully.
Long to hear my voice, not just for consolation and love, but for offensive actions. Too many have
discovered the joy of hearing my voice, but they have been lulled into a state of inaction by my love. Be
stirred up. Be encouraged by my voice to move into action. Passivity is ‘death’ in these Last Days. My
voice is a voice of action and when I speak, action is required – action is the natural follow-on.
Do you hear that? Do you really hear that? Are you wanting to advance? Or are you wanting to be
comfortable? Remember the words concerning my return in relation to Noah’s day – peace, peace – safety
lulled the people into a place of acquiescence. No! In these Last Days, my voice is the voice of the
Commander-in-Chief of the army of the Kingdom. Those who are my people are in that army and they
must recognise this as so. When I speak, it is for a purpose. I speak as a trumpet to herald, to command,
and I expect obedience. This is your duty – your loving duty. Hear and obey. This is for your own good as
well as for the good of the Kingdom’s advancement. Become militaristic in your thinking – in your
attitude. You must see that you are part of my spiritual army and operate tactically with my orders.
This is my message to you my people – my loved ones. Hear the voice of your beloved, but hear also the
voice of your general. We are at war. Conditions of war are in place, so act like you know this and stop
seeking your own purposes, pleasures and desires. How can an army achieve the will of the general if
they all go their own way, doing what they think is best. Move as one – at my command and you will see
things happen like you’ve never seen before. You will see victory for me and for yourself.
Hear me my people. Hear me. Don’t stop your ears. Don’t fill your ears with other sounds so that my
voice is filtered out. This is disastrous. This is monumentally disastrous. Learn to hear me clearly and
then obey as directed. Obey in the time-frames that I give you. Be circumspect about it. Be sensible and
mature in carrying out my commands.
This is all for the best. All for the good. Not for your pleasure, but for the good of the Kingdom.
Father’s plans will succeed, but we must move with one heart and mind to do this.”
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1 – See Deuteronomy 25:17-18
2 – The key to knowing what is happening and what to do each day is listening to the King - “follow me”. It’s not listening to
what men have to say or what was written in scripture.

